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Introduction

The writer spent S days from May 21st to 25th on the Canorth 

Res. property In Chester Twp. near Gogama(Figure 1). It was the 

intent of the visit to evaluate the economic potential of the 

gold zones. Each of the three target areas was visited, sampled, 

napped and described. The observations and conclusions are 

presented below.

Qbacrvat ions

The Canorth prospects are described by previous workers as
*

sulphide bearing shear zones in granitic rocks. Geological 

observations from several locations on the property show the main 

rock to be a pale grey weathering, grey rock with variable 

percentages of small quartz eyes or grains and some feldspar 

grains in a fine-grained feldspathic matrix(Photo 1). Bands of 

mafic material are present locally, especially near vein Mo. 6. 

They appear to be igneous in origin and vary in texture from 

basalts to gabbros. The Mo. 6 vein seems to be associated with 

one of these bands. The feldspathic rock is remarkably uniform 

over large areas of the property. Texturally it is massive and 

featureless, but may contain the odd fragment or pebblet?). On 

adjacent properties tuffaceous bedding and large fragments have 

been observed in proximity to- mineralization.

Mineralization, within the feldspathic rocks, occurs as
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Photo l

Typical Outcrop of the Pine-Grained Feldspathic Rock 

with Variable Content of Quartz Grains (Eyes?)
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disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and native gold. 

It occurs In narrow zones which normally contain 60 to 70 percent 

quartz eyes. Conformable quartz bands may be present. At other 

locations, the quartz hosted mineralization occurs in mafic 

bands. Where measured these mafic ' bands and the gold 

mineralization form parallel bands in the feldspathic rocks.

Mineral Showings

Three areas of gold exploration Interest occur on the 

property. All were discovered In the 1930's and trenched at that 

time. Bach occurs on low outcrop ridges with a thin but 

continuous soil veneer. They were probably discovered by 

detailed prospecting after a forest fire. It is unlikely that 

any would be exposed through the organic veneer of a mature 

forest.

The Ho. l and 2 vein systems occur adjacent to the northwest 

corner of Two Duck Lake(Figure 1). They are about 75 feet apart 

and were extensively trenched in the 1930's and 1987. Vein Mo. l 

lies in a fine-grained feldspathic rock with 20-40 percent 1mm
*

quartz eyes or grains. Mineralization is confined to 2 inch wide 

quartz grain (eye?) rich bands hosting few millmetre wide quartz 

velnlets with sulphides(Photo 2). The total zone is up to 6 feet 

wide and the mineralized bands are 6 to 10 inches apart. A 6 

foot chip sample across the west end of this zone returned 156



Photo 2

Vein Ho. 1: Mineralization Occurs in Marrow Quartz Eye- 

Rich Bands in Pale Grey Feldspathic Rock



Table l

	,^H1 Assay (oz/ton)
4-Hictl Assay (PPb)Length(Ft) 0 005
c n 155 O- 021
6.0 736 Tr
J-! 15 0.076
?'S 2600 0. 106
l- 0 3640

MC-10-2
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ppb (O.OOS ci) qoId(Table l, Flqure 2). Two shallow drill holes 

under the zone returned background gold values only.

To the north lies the No. 2 vein. It consists of a finer- 

grained sulphide rich band with a conformable quartz vein in the 

typical feldspathic quartz grain(eye?) rock. It can be traced 

down the trench for SO feet, ftom west end where it pinches out, 

to overburden cover on the eastlPhoto 3). In the central section 

it reaches a thickness of 1.5 feet. A chip sample across the 

central part of the trench returned 736 ppb (0.021 oz) 

gold(Figure 2). Two shallow drill holes under the trench 

returned 0.265 ounce over 3.1 feet and 0.098 ounce over 1.6 feet. 

Extensive trenching to the west failed to locate strike 

extensions but did pick up an area of barren quartz veining. The 

No. 2 vein represents the best target in the property, but its 

narrow width and United strike length restrict the economic 

potential of this lens. Across the small bay to the east of the 

trench, extensive trenching, old and new, investigated parallel 

zones on the adjacent property..

About 1600 feet southeast of the No. l and 2 veins are the 

number 8 and 10 veins. Early pitting was carried out on both 

veins, but recent work was restricted to the No. 10 vein(Figure 

3). Sampling of the No. 8 failed to return above background gold 

values. My inspection of this vein shows it to be barren white 

quartz. No mineralization was visible.
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Old Pit
HO. I

the O-tcroP To-ar-s T-o OucK L.K.

Pinches Out in Foreground
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On the other hand, the No. 10 vein consists of a 0.75 to 1.5 

foot vide rusty zone vide which is exposed for about 150 feet. 

At its west end, it pinches out in outcrop just west of the west 

pi t (photo 4). It reaches a maximum width of 1..5 feet at the east 

end of the east pit(Photo 5) where it consists of three narrow 

zones separated by barren host rock. By the time it vanishes 

under overburden about 20 feet to the east it is 0.75 feet wide. 

The host rock is the typical white weathering quartz grain (eye) 

rock which may contain subtle layering parallel to the 

mineralized band(Photo 6). Two chip samples were taken across 

the vein; the first over one foot at the location of photo 6 and 

the second over 1.5 feet at the east end of the east pit. These 

samples returned 2600 and 3640 ppb (0.076 and 0.106 ounce gold 

per ton) respectively.

The third target area is the Ho. 6 zone about 1000 feet 

south of the northeast corner of the lake. A 150 foot long pit 

was excavated for a test sample a few years ago(Photo 7, Figure 

4). It exposes a quartz vein on or near the contact of the 

quartz grain feldspathic rock and a basaltic rock(Photo B). This 

mafic band appears to be a volcanic tuff with fragments and 

rounded pebbles(Photo 6) where it is exposed in trench TR-87-11. 

Gold bearing mineralization reported at this location could not 

be confirmed as the trench was caved and water-filled. In the 

main pit very little mineralization can be seen in place; that, 

which is present, is a barren few centimetre flat-lying vein. A 

sample of this vein returned 15 ppb gold. Very little quartz is
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Photo 4

Vein of "o. 10 vein Lookln, East Pro. J~t H~t of 

Pit. Lad-" Harks Location of th. East Pit. zone 

Pinches Oat in Poregiound.
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Photo 5

No. 10 Zone at East End of the East Pit. It Consists 

of Three Sulphide-bearing Bands Separated by Barren 

Rock.
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Photo 6

Layering in Host Feldspathic Quartz Grain Rock No. 10 

Zone Between Pits at Location of Chip Sample MC-10-1.
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Photo 7

Test Pit on the Ho. 6 Zone.
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Photo 8

Vein Mo. G Area Host Rocks Showing Contact Between 

Mafic and Feldspathic Bands. Mote Pebbles and 

Fragments in the Mafic Band. This Band Hosts the Mo. 6 

Zone TR-87-11.
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visible on the rock dumps; most resembles the above but some is 

moderately mineralized with sulphides. Both samples from this 

second variety returned significant values in the previous 

exploration. Prom the amount of vein material present it is 

unlikely that this bulk sample contained a significant amount of 

gold. Three drill holes tested the east extension of the No. S 

zone on Chesbar ground, but the results are not available. 

However, the lack of follow-up would indicate low gold values at 

best.

and Conclusions

The Canorth mineralization consists of three vein systems; 

the Mo. l and 2, 6 and 10 which were discovered in the 1930*s. 

Work by Canorth under the direction of David Bell Consulting 

exposed the zones and carried out limited drilling. All zones 

appear lensey and narrow. Trenching along strike by Bell failed 

to find strike extensions, but did Indicate the presence of 

parallel zones.

The economic potential of the known zones is limited by 

their narrow width, marginal grade, and limited continuity along 

strike. They do, however, show the presence of a broad 

mineralizing system and parallel zones. A small program of 

stripping is recommended for the west end of the Ho. 6 and No. 10 

zones. Drilling would be required to test the east end of the 

No. 2 zone under the lake. The success of such a program would
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dizect future exploration. Canorth has- limited funds and X feel 

the company should seek a partner to finance the cost of this 

next phase of exploration. In the meantime the claim block should 

be maintained in good standing.
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